Transport for NSW

King Georges and Canterbury Road, Wiley Park
Project update | May 2021

The Australian and NSW Governments are upgrading the intersection of King Georges Road
and Canterbury Road at Wiley Park to reduce congestion and improve safety. This project
is part of a $240 million investment by Australian and State Governments to fast-track 11
congestion-busting projects as part of the plan to stimulate the economy as it recovers from
the COVID-19 pandemic.

Intersection upgrade
We are upgrading the intersection of King Georges Road and Canterbury Road which is currently operating at
capacity during peak periods. Queues of vehicles can exceed the existing right turn bays, blocking through traffic.
The project will widen Canterbury Road to provide additional right turn lanes on to King Georges Road in both
directions. This will improve traffic flow, reduce congestion and improve safety.
Intersection upgrade work at King Georges and Canterbury Road, Wiley Park
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Realigning the left turn slip
lanes on Canterbury Road in
both directions to provide
better vision for motorists
preparing to turn left

Adjustment to the existing
entrance into Wiley Park

Relocation of underground/overhead
utilities and equipment, including an
existing speed camera on Canterbury Road

Canterbury Road

Widening of Canterbury Road on western
approach to provide an additional right
turn lane to King Georges Road
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Canterbury Road

Changing the existing
dual left turn lanes on
Canterbury Road into one
single give way slip lane
and relocating the
existing speed camera to
suit the new turn

Widening of Canterbury Road on eastern
approach to provide an additional right
turn lane to King Georges Road

To ensure we protect public health and safety during the Coronavirus outbreak, we need to change the way we
consult with the community. We will continue to respond to any questions or concerns you may have about our work.
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Out of hours Work
Transport for NSW expects the work to be completed
by August 2022.
From May 2021 to July 2021, our night work hours will
be between 8pm and 5am from Sunday to Thursday.
Our day work hours are from 7am to 6pm, Monday to
Friday, and 8am to 1pm on Saturdays. We will not be
working on public holidays.

Traffic changes
From 24 May we are closing a lane along Canterbury
Road entering King Georges Road from the east
(Campsie) as part of the upgrade. Please follow
signage in place along Canterbury Road, advising
motorists of the lane closure.
Temporary barriers will be installed to safely move
traffic into a single lane onto Canterbury Road. Please
keep to speed limits and follow the direction of traffic
controllers and signs.
For the latest traffic updates, you can call 132 701, visit
livetraffic.com or check the Live Traffic NSW App.

How will the work affect you?
Our work will be noisy at times, but we will do
everything we can to minimise its impact, including
completing the noisier activities by midnight.
We have established our site compound at
167 King Georges Road, Wiley Park.

Work completed
•
•
•
•
•

site establishment
some service investigations
survey work
setup environmental controls
tree clearing

What’s happening next
Our focus over the next three months includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ongoing (service investigations)
potholing and excavation
utilities relocation work
adjusting and configuring traffic island
stormwater works
kerb and gutter works
pavement works
Wiley Park entrance works
line marking.

Contact us
If you have any questions about the proposed
changes, Please contact our project delivery
partner Daracon Contracters on:
1800 979 793
KGR.community@daracon.com.au
For more information on this project, visit
nswroads.work/canterburykinggeorges

If you need an interpreter, please call the
Translating and Interpreting Service (TIS National)
on 131 450 and ask them to telephone
Transport for NSW on 1800 572 004.
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Privacy Transport for NSW (“TfNSW”) is subject to the Privacy and Personal Information Protection Act 1998(“PPIP Act”) which requires that we
comply with the Information Privacy Principles set out in the PPIP Act. All information in correspondence is collected for the sole purpose of assisting in
the delivery this project. The information received, including names and addresses of respondents, may be published in subsequent documents unless
a clear indication is given in the correspondence that all or part of that information is not to be published. Otherwise TfNSW will only disclose your
personal information, without your consent, if authorised by the law. Your personal information will be held by TfNSW at 27 Argyle Street, Parramatta.
You have the right to access and correct the information if you believe that it is incorrect.
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